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Children’s Connection

D
ear Readers:

This week, the McLean
Connection turns over its pages
to the youth and students.

We asked principals and teachers from
area schools to encourage students to con-
tribute their words, pictures and photos for
our annual Children’s Issue.

The response as always was enormous.
While we were unable to publish every piece
we received, we did our best to put together
a paper with a fair sampling of the submit-
ted stories, poems, drawings, paintings,
photographs and other works of art.

We appreciate the extra effort made by
school staff to gather the materials during
their busy time leading up to the holidays.
We’d also like to encourage both schools and
parents to mark their 2016 calendars for
early December, the deadline for submis-
sions for next year’s Children’s Connection.

Welcome
Please keep us in mind as your children
continue to create spectacular works of art
and inspiring pieces of writing in the com-
ing year.

The children’s issue is only a part of our
year-round commitment to cover education
and our local schools. As always, the Con-
nection welcomes letters to the editor, story
ideas, calendar listings and notices of local
events from our readers. Photos and other
submissions about special events at schools
are especially welcome for our weekly
schools pages.

Our preferred method for material is e-
mail, which should be sent to
mclean@connectionnewspapers.com, but
you can reach us by mail at 1606 King
Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 or call 703-
778-9414 with any questions.

Editor Kemal Kurspahic

Zara Adams,
Spring Hill
Elementary,
grade 6, Mrs.
Ashe

Nathan Pearce, 6, McLean, Kent Gardens Elementary, grade 1, Mrs.
Viernes, “The Town”

Michaela Pearce, 9, McLean, Churchill Road Elementary, Mrs. Brownley,
“Oceana”

Aurora
Hanein-
Chagoury,
Cooper
Middle
School,
grade 7

Maya Mansour, Cooper Middle School, grade 7, “Bike”
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I
 took a deep breath and
stood on my toes, looking
over my horse’s thick, coal
black mane. Hundreds of

eyes were watching the group of
riders that were already inside.

“Okay, you can go in and start
fixing your girth,” one of the in-
structors breezed past me, flash-
ing me smile and added, “Good
luck.”

“I’m going to need the whole
state of Virginia’s luck on my side
if I don’t want to go in there and
make a fool of myself,” I muttered
under my breathe, lightly tugging
my horse forward. “Come on
Nacho, now’s not the time for nap-
ping.”

As I lead him through the arena
gate, I stroked his soft, brown neck
so I didn’t have to look at the au-
dience.

When I had led him to the arena
and halted him, I finally dared to
look up.

The bleachers were packed with
parents, friends, and siblings com-
ing to watch us ride.

“Good luck.” Siri smiles at me
as she leads Twinkie, the palomino
gelding she often rode, past me.

I smile briefly at her, feeling the
butterflies in my stomach erupt
into giant moths.

Swinging the beat-up leather
reins over my shoulder, I start to
tighten Nacho‘s girth.

“Too loose,” I murmur, my slick
hands slipping on the smooth
leather as I tighten the girth a
couple more holes.

When I finish, I lead Nacho over
to the dusty wooden mounting
block. Climbing on, I had to steady

myself so I didn’t fall off as it
rocked back and forth.

Holding onto the saddle to
steady myself, I stick my left foot
in the stirrup and swing over and
onto his back, gently lowering
myself into the saddle.

Clicking to him, I directed Nacho
over to where the two girls that I
was riding with sat as their mounts
stood quietly under them.

“We have to say our names?!?”
Rachel squeaked as I got closer.
“That’s it, I’m outta here!”

Our instructor, Meredith, rolled
her eyes, “Come on guys, you can
do this, and you can’t back out
now, it’s show time!”

Much to my dislike, I ended up
being first.

Facing the crowd, I announced,
“Hi, my name is Michaela, and this
is Nacho,” I say, surprised at how
clear my voice sounded.

While I wait for the other girls
to finish saying their names and
that of their mounts, I fiddle with
my brand new, purple and red
riding crop.

“Okay girls, let’s get started,” our
other instructor, Christopher,
called out as she marched through
the dusty ring to the center of the
arena. “Tighten your reins and
when I say ‘three,’ pick up your
posting trot.”

When she reached three, I give
Nacho a slight nudge and tap with
my crop.

Ignoring the sea of faces, I fo-
cus on rising up and down in time
with his outside leg.

“Up, down, up, down,” I mutter
to myself, “Come on Nacho, you
can do it!”

Gradually, I feel the myself re-
lax and the tension leave my
shoulders. This is fun! I thought.

As suddenly as it had started, the
show ended and I was leading
Nacho out of the riding ring and
to his stall.

Wiping my brow, I circle him and
began to take off his saddle and
bridle. When I finish, I slipped on
his faded orange halter and
clipped on the lead rope.

Tugging on the rope, I led him
out of his stall and to the area
where you bathe your horse.
“Come on boy, let’s go take a bath.”
Nacho seemed to blink in agree-
ment.

Leading him over to where a few
spare hoses were laying around, I
tied him to a steal circle in the
wall, making sure to use a safety
knot so that he could pull away,
without getting hurt, if he got
scared or spooked.

Grabbing an already soaked
sponge, I started to rub it over his
back where his saddle had been.

His back glistened from the wa-

ter, and I licked my dry lips. I was
parched. Spraying myself with the
hose was definitely a possibility.

Forcing myself to stay focused, I
soon finished and led Nacho back
to his stall.

I pull off his halter and I hug
him. “Thanks boy, you were awe-
some.”

Digging through my jacket
pocket, I find a horse treat and
hold it under his muzzle. He im-
mediately stops trying to chew on
my jacket and snaches the treat
from the palm of my hand.

Crumbs fly everywhere as he
chews on the treat.. “Piggy.” I
laugh and scratch his nose lightly
with my finger tips.

As I watched him munch noisily
on some hay that he found on the
floor of his stall, I thought back to
earlier today, It was amazing, I
thought, I hope I get the chance to
be in another horse show sometime.

—Michaela Svensson,

Churchill Road Elemen-

tary, grade 5, Mr. Depa’s

Horse Show

A Good
Person

The majority of people
strive to be a good person,
but not everyone knows
what it means to be a good
person. Yes, it is important
to be kind to others and
respect others rights, but
there is more to being
considered “good.” The
motive to your kindness is
also a key component. A
good person will be kind
only for the sake of being
helpful. A good person will
feel it is necessary to be
pleasant even when it
seems impossible, and
strives to make someone’s
day just because they feel
like it. People who have a
good attitude towards
other people, and a sense
of selflessness, are what I
believe are good people.

—Tatum Lohmar,

Cooper Middle

School, grade 8

Aubrey Augus-
tine, Cooper
Middle School,
grade 7,
“Horse”

Your Home…Your Neighborhood…
Your Newspaper www.connectionnewspapers.com
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What They Are Thankful For at Churchill Road

Kate Walsh,
Churchill Road
Elementary,
kindergarten,
“I am thankful
for the earth
and my family”

Alvaro
Escoberos-
Marcos,
Churchill Road
Elementary,
kindergarten,
“I am thankful
for my friends”

Julia Jackson,
Churchill Road
Elementary,
grade 2, Ms.
Cindy Zemke

Kirin Sandu, 5,
Churchill Road
Elementary,
kindergarten,
“I am thankful
for my family”

Zara Lang, 5,
Churchill Road
Elementary,
kindergarten,
“I am thankful
for my family”

Evan Herlands,
6, Churchill
Road Elemen-
tary, kinder-
garten, “I am
thankful for
my family”

Alex McNeill,
Churchill Road
Elementary,
grade 2, Ms.
Cindy Zemke
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Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc.

P.O. Box 97

9841 Georgetown Pike

Great Falls, VA 22066

703-759-9190

Great Falls   $1,800,000

Park Garden, Reston

$553,000

Great Falls   $3,835,525

Caboose Terrace, Sterling

$268,000

Great Falls   $1,335,000

Sterling   $699,900

Karen Washburn

#1 Top Producer 2013 & 2014

Long & Foster Great Falls

Great Falls   $1,681,405
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Great Falls   $949,000

Co-listed w/Barbara Rohde

Vienna   $242,000
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Other Services: Facial, Chemical
Peels, Massage, MicroPen, Venus
Freeze, Venus Legacy, B-12 Shots,
Kybella, Sclerotherapy, Whitening,
Invisalign, Botox and Fillers

Open 7 Days a Week!
9 am–9 pm!

Look Your Best
All Year Round

FREEZE TIME
REVERSE AGING

Through
Thermal Magnetic

Rejuvenation for Face,
Neck and Body

Cannot be combined with any other offers.
Expires 12/31/15

$150.00

Oxygenation Facial
(New Customer)

(Value $210)

Children’s Connection

Kent Gardens’ Artwork

Grace McCracken, Kent Gardens Elemen-
tary, grade 3

Kaylee Marinus, Kent Gardens Elementary,
grade 5

Alexandra Wood, Kent Gardens Elemen-
tary, grade 5 Kyle Li, Kent Gardens Elementary, grade 2 Siena Creevy, Kent Gardens Elementary, kindergarten
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Now enrolling students. Small class sizes.

703-404-1117 • Mina@MathSchools.org • www.Sci-MathSchool.com

If your elementary school child struggling in school. Or bored
and seeking advanced academics, we offer solutions. Please
contact Mina’s Sci-Math Elementary School for a FREE SKILL
EVALUATION!
Mina’s Sci-Math School is a nondenominational private ele-
mentary school, located in Great Falls, Virginia. We serve
grades K-6, teaching a full range of base subjects (Math,
Science, English, Social Studies, Technology, Art and more).

We know the responsibility to teach is with the school (rather

than parents) and ensure each student’s needs are individually
addressed.
We focus our students on:
• An emphasis on phonics, grammar and penmanship
• Writing organization and reading comprehension.
• Visual and tactile understanding of mathematics.
• Proper usage of textbooks to study and learn each subject
   for personal accountability and achievement.
• Curiosity around Science and Social Studies.
• Technology and the application of science.

I
 want to own my own den-
tal office and be a dentist in
that office. Why I want to do
this is because I love keep-

ing my teeth clean and why not
others. I also I think it is very in-
teresting to know about this sub-
ject. The reason I want to own my
own office is because that means I

am my own boss and I don’t like
others telling me what to do. It
also allows me to be flexible with
my work hours so I can spend time
with my family. That’s what I want
to do when I grow up.

—Shayan Abbarin, Spring

Hill Elementary

When I Grow Up…
Sophie Stute, Churchill Road Elementary, grade 2, Ms.
Cindy Zemke

Children’s Connection
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Children’s ConnectionLife in Pictures

Cooper Middle Art Gallery

Alexandra Gagnon,
Cooper Middle
School, grade 7,
“Dog in Leaves”

Aubrey Augustine,
Cooper Middle
School, grade 7,
“Horse”

Mary Scalia, Cooper
Middle School, grade 7,
“Dog”

Campbell Duncan, Cooper Middle School, grade 7Joshua Guinn, Cooper Middle School, grade 8

Ann Zhoa, Cooper Middle School, grade 8 Alicia Gonzalez, Cooper, grade 8

Same Sky
During my first 13 years of

my life, I moved many times
between Japan and the United
States. I love my life and I
don’t take it back. I realize
that I have made treasured
friends from many countries.
However, I always hesitate to
move to unknown places. I
would hate to move again,
especially right now. My
friends in Virginia are very
supportive and caring. I feel
very grateful to have these
people as my close friends.

Just about 3 years ago, I was
in the car that night in Tokyo

when my friends and I waved at
each other, saying goodbye
possibly for the last time. I had
cried all the way to the airport
even though my tears were
already gone and dried. So I
cried without tears and I felt like
my heart was sinking deeper as
the time passed away. I did not
want to go to a new place where
I don’t know anybody and I have
little knowledge of English. I did
not care that I was losing my
voice or that I was really loud in
the airport.

After arriving in Virginia, I
sobbed each night for a month

alone in my room. I dreamed
about all the possibilities of going
back to Tokyo but I knew this
imagination was all fairytale and
wouldn’t happen in my life. After
a month of weeping, I was
strongly determined to not look
back at the past and instead,
move forward, because I knew
nothing could change. The past
cannot be changed but I can
change the future.

For a while, I felt like I didn’t
want to do anything. At the time,
it was very hard catching up to
all the classes on top of my
conflict in speaking English.

Whenever I struggled, I always
looked up the sky and imag-
ined what I should do, and
then I felt like my friends and I
were gazing upon the same
clouds in the sky each time.
Fluffy clouds meant facing
new challenges, gray clouds
meant stay tough, and fleecy
clouds on sunny days meant to
smile. Just thinking or assum-
ing that they are here with me
and we are looking the same
sky today makes me jubilant.

—Motomi Saeki, Cooper

Middle School, grade 8

Christmas Eve
Dinner

It is Christmas Eve, and I
am eating a traditional Ukrai-
nian Christmas Eve dinner
consisting of twelve different
dishes. First thing we eat is
the sweet smelling honey
bread. After, I see the yummy
varenyky made of mashed
potatoes, onion, and sour
cream. I feel the borscht in
my mouth hot and tasty. I
hear my grandmother saying
how good the food is .Then I
taste the fish salty and flavor-
ful. I love this dinner!

—Andriko Bilaniuk,

St. Mark School,

grade 6

Christmas
On Christmas Eve night I

hear the steaming fire crack-
ling. I hear the sounds of
Christmas music. I go to sleep
wondering what will happen
the next day. Then I wake up
and run to the family room
to see all of the presents. I go
to wake up my brother and
parents. I smell pancakes
cooking and see the Christ-
mas tree sparkling...I look to
see what’s inside my
stocking...I taste hot choco-
late as I open each package.
After we open all of our pre-
sents we eat breakfast. For
the rest of the day we play
with our new presents.
Christmas is my favorite holi-
day.
—Samantha Brohoski,

St. Mark School,

grade 6

Christmas
Break

Every year during
Christmas break, I go to my
grandparent’s house. My
uncle and aunt are always
there, and we make Christ-
mas cookies. My grandma
always makes the dough
ahead of time so that it is
ready when we get there. I
see all of the decorations on
the table. I feel the cold
dough. I hear everyone
laughing and having fun. I
smell the cookies baking in
the oven. After they’re done,
I taste the freshly baked sugar
cookies. They’re so good!! We
take some home when we
leave, and those are the cook-
ies we give to Santa.

—Erin Garvert, St.

Mark School, grade 6

St. Mark Catholic

School Writings
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My Many Colored Days
Yellow is when I’m surprised.
Blue is when I’m happy.
Red is my life.
Brown is when I’m exhausted.
Gray is when I’m sad.
Orange is when I’m scared.
Green is when I’m disgusted.
Purple is when I’m relaxed.
Black is when I’m embarrassed.

—Spencer Buddie, McLean, Churchill Road Elemen-

tary, grade 2, Ms. Cindy Zemke

Spencer Buddie, McLean, Churchill Road Elementary,
grade 2, learns how to express feelings using color.

Tabitha Maples, Churchill Road Elementary,
kindergarten, Ms. Laura Zielinski, “I am
thankful for my family and friends”

What Are You Thankful For?

What Makes a
Good Friend?

What makes a good friend?
Many people don’t know what
makes a good friend. I’m here to
help you. This is my list of what
makes a good friend.

A good friend doesn’t
humiliate you in front of
everyone, doesn’t bully you, and
insult you. A good friend
doesn’t cheat off you during a
test. A good friend doesn’t make
you in uncomfortable position.
A good friend does not spread
rumors about you or make you
cry. A good friend helps you
when you’re down. A good
friend doesn’t lie to you or care
about your appearance. Most
importantly a good friend
accepts you for who you are!

—Cavan Vargas,

Spring Hill Elemen-

tary

What makes a good friend?
For a while I have thought
about this question and finally
came up with an answer.  A
friend is someone who is always
there and has your back.
Friends are trustworthy and
optimistic. Along with all these
positive attributes there is also
negative attributes. Just like
everyone else in the world,
friends can make mistakes, but
in the end they always want
what’s best of you.

—John King, Spring

Hill Elementary
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9835 GEORGETOWN PIKE, GREAT FALLS, VA 22066

703-759-4000

THIRSTY THURSDAY
HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY!

COME & WATCH EVERY NFL GAME EVERY SUNDAY.

www.trinystexmexgrill.com

Happy Hour Specials on Appetizers
Monday at the Bar All Night

Children’s Connection

Meet Young Artist of Great Falls
Abigail Paredes, 13, of Great Falls,
eighth grader at Seneca Ridge
Middle School in Sterling,
has sent a selection
of her artwork.

Beta Fish

Cannonball Spin

Bouquet
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Spring Hill Gallery

Eloise Lorenze, Spring Hill Elementary, grade 6, Ms.
Dorothy Moon

Avery Lewis, Spring Hill Elementary, grade 6,
Ms. Dorothy Moon

Liliana Seng, Spring Hill Elementary, grade 1, Mrs. Ashe

Margot West,
Spring Hill
Elementary,
grade 1,
Mrs. Ashe

Liann Moreschi, Spring Hill Elementary,
grade 3, Ms. Dorothy Moon

Hayley Varacalli, Spring Hill Elementary,
grade 3

Aria Patnaik, Spring Hill Elementary,
grade 3

Max Moser, Spring Hill Elementary,
grade 6, Ms. Dorothy Moon

Milan Le, Spring Hill Elementary,
grade 2, Ms. Dorothy Moon

Cameron Demma, Spring Hill Elementary,
grade 3, Mrs. Ashe
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To highlight your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-778-9422

DAILY EUCHARIST:
Weekdays
Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM
Saturday, 8:30 AM

SUNDAY LITURGY SCHEDULE:
Saturday Vigil: 5:30 PM
Sunday: 7:30, 9:00, and 11:00 AM
1:30 PM Spanish Liturgy

5312 North 10th Street,
Arlington, Virginia 22205
Parish Office: 703-528-6276

PARISH WEBSITE:
www.stannchurch.org

All Are
Welcome!

Select your
products from

our Mobile
Showroom
and Design

Center
Fully Insured &

Class A Licensed
Since 1999

Free Estimates
703-999-2928

From Now to WOW in 5 Days Guarantee

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com

Home of the $6,850 Bathroom Remodel

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

10% down
nothing until the job
is complete for the

past 17 years

10% down
nothing until the job
is complete for the

past 17 years

Children’s Connection

“My Key”
Everyone
Has life
With keys
And locks
Our keys to life
Are all different
But for me
To unlock the gate
Of success
To break the chain
Of freedom
To ignore the forces
Of my obstacles
To release the doors
Of effort
To discharge the locks
Of interest
All are the same-
A utensil just for me
To write my way out
To spread my life and world
To give me joy and strength
My key to the world
Just a pencil

—Nicole Sim, 13, Falls Church, grade 8,

Longfellow Middle School, Ms. Jenni-

fer Bergstrom

When
When will I stop
Seeing the clouds
Crackle with anger
And cry with tears
When will I finally see
A glimpse of the bright blue sky
And the sparkling sun

When will I be able to hear
The birds chirping
Instead of hearing
The helpless cries and wails
Of the weak
Desperate
And lone

When will I finally touch
The warm fuzzy sound
Of laughter and smiles
Instead of showering
In cold wet tears

When will I taste
The tears of joy
Golden warmth
Melting in my mouth
And not
The scars of sadness
Tasting bitter and salty?

—Nicole Sim, 13, Falls Church, grade 8,

Longfellow Middle School, Ms. Jenni-

fer Bergstrom

What Are You
Thankful For?
Lucas Muangman,
Churchill Road Elemen-
tary, kindergarten, Ms.
Laura Zielinski, “I am
thankful for my family”
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The McLean
Children’s Connection

is published by
Local Media Connection, LLC.

A digital version of this publication
and 14 sister publications

available at
www.connectionnewpapers.com/

documents

For information on advertising
email

sales@connectionnewspapers.com

For information on local content
email

mclean@connectionnewspapers.com

Max Brooke,
Churchill

Road
Elementary,
grade 2, Ms.

Cindy
Zemke.

“Bamboo”
A bamboo plant sways in the bamboo trees.
It tries to run away from Pandas But with no legs!
Chomp Chomp gulp!
But it grows back!
It does it all again!
Oh no!

—Max Brooke, Churchill Road Elementary, grade 2

I
 was four when I met my best
friend; a stuffed horse. My
older sister Becca bought him

for me, and I’ve loved him ever
since. He is brown and fuzzy, with
a yellow bow tied around his neck.
He has beans in one leg, but no-
where else. His neck now flops
over from all the times he’s been
suffocated while I’m sleeping, and
he doesn’t sit up straight anymore.
I remember once, I was around six,
and I couldn’t find Horsey. I looked
everywhere; the living room, din-
ing room, my room, my sisters’ and
brothers’ rooms, the kitchen and
even the basement. He was no-
where to be found. That night, I
sat in the kitchen, refusing to go
to bed without Horsey. My mom
tried to remind me that I had other
stuffed animals. I still didn’t want
to go to bed without him. Just
Horsey. I sat next to the window
in the kitchen as rain poured down
around us. Then something caught
my eye. A small brown, fuzzy yet
damp, ear. I jumped to my feet. I
ran out the door and into the back
yard. I grabbed my cold, soaked,
best friend from a rotting, rusting
table on the back deck. I held him
close to me and told him I loved
him. I ran inside and put him in
the dryer so he could be clean.

Once done, we go upstairs to-
gether and cuddle in my bed. He
is my best friend. He’ll always be
there for me. When I got stitches,
when my mom died, when my sis-
ters are mad at me, when I just
can’t take it. I know he’s always
there.

Friend:
1. A person attracted to another

by personal regard
2. A person who gives assis-

tance; supporter; faithful compan-
ion; keeper of secrets

3. Someone with whom you can
laugh or cry; share your hopes and
dreams

4. Someone who knows all
about you and still loves you

—Kimberly Tallant,

Cooper Middle School,

grade 7

Danni Marino, Churchill Road Elementary, kindergarten,
“I am thankful for my friend”

Best Friends
For Life
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“Jealousy”
You live so far away
but I can feel your warmth

I need your love
that’s why I always walk around you

Don’t look at my seven friends
I am the real one
I am the only one with green and blue colors

I love you, Sun
but why are you always angry
and melting my ice cream?

—Ju Hee Bae, 17, McLean, McLean High

School, grade 12, Ms. Naima Chambliss

“Fly”
Don’t move!
or I will slap you
with this huge newspaper

Don’t sit here!
I know you are not going to eat it
then why can’t you let others eat?

Don’t rub your hands!
I know you are not apologizing
So stop messing with me, you little fly!

—Ju Hee Bae, 17, McLean, McLean High

School, grade 12, Ms. Naima Chambliss

“Grades, ABC”
I hold my pencil and notes tight
I dream about it all night
Only one of them should be mine, A
and I don’t have much time

If I choose to work

Angels come to cheer me
If I choose to sleep
Bees try to sting me
If I choose to give up
Chains lock me in my room

I build my own alphabet
It shows my knowledge
It guides me to college
It holds a ticket to my career

Stress becomes my friend
but progress is my goal

—Ju Hee Bae, 17, McLean, McLean High

School, grade 12, Ms. Naima Chambliss

Josephine Mou, Cooper Middle School, grade 7, “Bird in Tree”

Michaela Pearce, 9, McLean,
Churchill Road Elementary, Mrs.
Brownley, “Flowers”
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Latinos como tú sirviendo a nuestra comunidad

703-444-7804
www.VAGoldBuyers.com

21580
Atlantic Blvd.

#120
Sterling,
VA 20166

• We are Local
• We Buy Gold, Silver and Diamonds
• Over 40,000 Satisfied Customers
• We are Licensed and Specialize in State Sales

Not Ready to Sell? Please call us
 for our Lending Options!

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

We pay top $ for STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, 

JEWELRY, COSTUME JEWELRY, 
FURNITURE, PAINTINGS AND CLOCKS.

Schefer Antiques
703-241-0790

theschefers@cox.net

26 Antiques 26 Antiques

JENNIFER  SMITH ❖ Serving the Area Since 1995

➣ Speed Up Slow
Computers

➣ Virus Removal

➣ Computer Setup
➣ Help with Windows 8

571-265-2038

HDI
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

Jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

101 Computers 101 Computers

9 Land

5 ACRES,
R-1, Lorton,

Sub-dividable,
Price $599,000.

Public Water Access and 
6 Bedroom Perk Approved

Beautiful Horses next 
door, Call Bob at 

703-690-6969

NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATORY
POLICY AS TO STUDENTS

The Sycamore School admits students of any
race, color, national and ethnic origin to all
the rights, privileges, programs, and activities
generally accorded or made available to stu-
dents at the school. It does not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, national and eth-
nic origin in administration of its educational
policies, admissions policies, scholarship
and loan programs, and athletic and other
school administered programs.
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If tomorrow 
were never to
come, it would
not be worth
living today.

-Dagobert Runes

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-778-9411

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Remodeling Bathrooms, Kitchens & Basements

Picture PerfectPicture Perfect

Exterior & Interior Repair, Painting, Carpentry,
Wood Rot, Drywall, All Flooring, Decks

Licensed – Bonded – Insured
“If it can be done, we can do it”

http://www.pphionline.com/

•FREE Estimates
•FAST & Reliable Service

•EASY To schedule
•NO $$$ DOWN!

Handyman Services Available

(703) 590-3187(703) 590-3187

Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,

Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards

Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.

J.E.S. Services
Your neighborhood company since 1987

703-912-6886

Landscaping & Construction

All work Guaranteed

• Planting & Landscaping Design
• Drainage & Water Problems
• Concrete Driveways, Replacement or New
• Patios and Walks • Masonry Work or Dry Laid
• Paver, Flagstone, Brick, any style you choose
• Retaining walls of all types

Free Estimates - Fully Licensed & Insured

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

MASONRY MASONRY

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed, Insured, Bonded

703-250-6231

PAVING PAVING

Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured

24 Hour Emergency Tree Service

25 years of experience
Free estimates

703-868-5358

Leaf Removal
Gutter Cleaning

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

Quality Tree Service
& Landscaping

Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured.

24 Hour Emergency
Tree Service

25 years of experience  –  Free estimates
    703-868-5358

Summer Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,
shrubbery trimming, mulching,
leaf removal, planting, hauling,
gutter cleaning, retaining walls,

drainage problems, etc.

CHESAPEAKE/POTOMAC 

WINDOW CLEANING
Residential Specialist/Family owned/operated

Working Owners Assures Quality
No Hidden Fees/No Broken Window Springs

30 yrs Experience in local area

Licensed 703-356-4459 Insured

WINDOWS & GLASS WINDOWS & GLASS

LANDSCAPING

SOD, Mulch, Clean-Up
Leaf Removal

Hauling.
703-863-7465

A&S CONSTRUCTION

ClassifiedClassified

If tomorrow 
were never to
come, it would
not be worth
living today.

-Dagobert Runes

Notice of Trustee’s Sale
2050 S. Glebe Road, Arlington, VA  22204

Arlington County
In execution of a Deed of Trust dated October 11, 2013, in the

original principal amount of $555,000.00, recorded as Deed Book
4732 at Page 1740 of the Clerk’s Office of the Circuit Court of
Arlington County, Virginia, the undersigned Trustee will on
Wednesday, January 6, 2016 at 9:30 a.m., by the front main
entrance to the Arlington County Courthouse, 1425 N. Courthouse
Road, Arlington, VA  22201, offer for sale at public auction to the
highest bidder, the following property, with improvements thereon
commonly known as 2050 S. Glebe Road, Arlington, VA 22204
and more particularly described as follows:

Parcels 2,3, and Part of Lot 2, Estate of Benjamin Perry 
Improved by premises known as 2050 S. Glebe Road,
Arlington, VA and as more particularly shown on plat
attached hereto and made a part of hereof entitled “Lot 2
of the Partition of the Estate of BENJAMIN PERRY and a
Vacated 16.5’ Outlet Road” by Alexandria Surveys
International, LLC, dated Mark 5, 2002, as the same is duly
platted and attached to the corrected Deed recorded in
Deed Book 4196 at page 1179 among the Land Records of
Arlington County, Virginia.

RPC: 31024007

This sale is subject to any reservations, restrictions on use,
covenants, obligations, rights of way, conditions, easements, leases
and mechanic’s liens, if any, whether of record or not of record, to
the extent any of the foregoing apply and take priority over the lien
of the Deed of Trust.

Deposit of $20,000.00, or 10% of the sales price, whichever is
lower, by cashier’s or certified check, shall be required to qualify as
a bidder prior to the sale, except for the Noteholder.

The deposit, without interest, is applied to the purchase price at
settlement. Settlement will be held on or before fifteen (15) days
after the sale. Upon purchaser’s default, the deposit shall be for-
feited and the property shall be resold at the risk and costs of the
defaulting purchaser.

The balance of the purchase price shall be paid by certified or
cashier’s check, or wire transfer. Settlement shall be at the offices of
the undersigned Trustee, or other mutually agreed upon location.
The property and any improvements thereon shall be sold in “as is”
condition without any warranties. The successful bidder shall
assume all loss or damage to the property from and after the time of
the sale. Purchaser shall be responsible for all costs of the convey-
ance, which shall be by special warranty including, but not limited
to, the preparations of the deed, Regional Congestion Relief fee,
and the grantor’s tax. Real estate taxes shall be adjusted as of the
sale date. The sale is subject to such additional terms as the
Trustee may announce at the time of sale. The purchaser will be
required to sign a Memorandum of Sale incorporating all the terms
of the sale.

George J. Shapiro, Trustee

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
George J. Shapiro, Trustee
LAW OFFICES OF GEORGE J. SHAPIRO
1464 Ingleside Avenue
McLean, VA  22101
703-228-1926

21 Announcements 21 Announcements
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Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

The Time Is Now,
And Then Some

As I sit and write, I am 25 days out from my
next CT Scan. Which ordinarily, wouldn’t cause
a blip in my thinking; having been scanned and
“resulted” over 25 times in the last seven years
(usually, once every three months). However,
this time the scan will occur after a quarter in
which I’ve changed my infusion schedule from
every three weeks to every four, as written about
in a recent column entitled “All Four It.” In doing
the math: 13 weeks divided by three; 13 weeks
divided by four; as a result of this modification, I
am now receiving one fewer dose of chemother-
apy. And this change was made not because I
was in remission or my tumors had shrunk. No,
this change was made because of a less-than-
desirable quality of life. Also, as written about in
a previous column, one entitled “Slippery
Hope,” feeling miserable one out of every three
weeks was not contributing much to the quality
of that life so in sharing these feelings with my
oncologist, the change in frequency was agreed
to. But my CT Scan schedule remains quarterly.
Ergo this column’s angst.

Given this rather significant change – and the
correlating reduction in medicine administered,
this next scan is hardly just another few slides in
and out of the computerized tomography. No.
This may very well be a crossroads in my treat-
ment. If the scan shows no growth, then off I can
continue infusing into the wild blue yonder (at
least for the next three months until my next
scan). If, on the other hand, the scan shows
growth and/or movement, then perhaps I have
crossed over onto a path going who knows
where. And since my frequency change was
made without discussing the what-if scenarios
(which my oncologist prefers not to do), I am
free to speculate without the benefit of any pro-
fessional insight. Presumably, we’ll either go
back to infusing every three weeks (continuing
with Alimta) and see what appears – or not – on
the CT Scan (three months hence) or we’ll
change medications/protocols entirely and then,
as we say in Boston: “It’ll be Katie ‘bahr’ the
door;” meaning, watch out/hang on for dear life
(no pun intended) because new and different
drugs don’t necessarily equate to an improved/
“normal” quality of life. In short, my situa-
tion/health could get worse. And my request/
desire to alter my previously effective infusion
schedule – so far as keeping my tumors stable is
concerned – from three weeks to four, may be
the direct cause. Wanting to improve the quality
of my life may now have led to a reduction in
the quality of that life. And though I certainly
understand how unreasonable it is for a
patient/survivor to expect to have his cake
(sugar-free preferably) and eat it too; still, I was
hoping I had a few more bites at the apple.

I’ll know soon enough – not, and that’s the
point of this column. Unfortunately, I’m already
worrying about the results and the consequences
of my actions. Usually, the associated anxiety
starts about two weeks before the scan. Now,
considering the stakes, I am worrying about it
nearly four weeks before. Double the trouble
and none of the fun. And believe me, it’s not as
if worrying this far ahead of the next scan serves
any purpose whatsoever. Nor will it speed up
the process or affect the scan results. All that
happens is that I will be nervous and anxious
about something I can’t control, and make worse
a situation (the waiting) that I’ve previously been
able to manage.

Well, at least I’m not blaming myself – totally,
anyway. This is all premature and nothing is pre-
ordained. And considering that I’ve been on
chemotherapy for almost seven years, and sur-
vived way beyond my oncologist’s original “13
months to two-year” prognosis, perhaps my
tumors won’t be effected and life will go on as-
per-usual. Who knows? Maybe infusing less will
actually help me more?

Children’s Connection

By Olivia Zhang

Churchill Road Elementary,

grade 5, Ms. Gabriele

I
 trotted out the warm, cozy house and
cautiously stepped onto the porch in
my backyard. In an instance, cold air

hit me in the face like somebody giving me
a cold, hard slap. I took a deep breath
watching it in the air as it turned into a puffy
white cloud then disappeared like magic. I
stepped forward again feeling the water in
the snow seep into my boots. Today was a
sunny but cold day. Perfect for playing in
the snow that would soon melt. It was the
beginning of spring. The leaves on once bare
trees now began to grow and would soon
bloom flowers. I looked ahead at Ava, my
younger sister. She was prancing in circles
while laughing like snow was the best thing
in the world.

“Come on! Come on!” she said giggling
and waving me over.

I stepped forward again and again until I
was at the last step of the stairs. I hesitated
a moment before finally stepping down into
the fresh, sparkling snow. The perfectness
of the snow disappeared under my boots
with each step I took. Where the sunlight
hit at the right spots, the snow sparkled like
jewels. I quickly ran to Ava not wanting to
ruin the perfectness. Of course, that didn’t
work. It just made more footprints.

I felt it before I saw it. “WHAM!” The
snowball hit me straight in the arm. I looked
in the direction of the thrown snowball and
saw my sister pointing at me, then laugh-
ing, then bending down to make another
snowball.

I shook my head and yelled, “You’re on!”
I grabbed a handful of snow, not caring if

I ruined the perfectness, compacted the
snow into a circular ball, then aimed and
threw. “Wham!” I shut my eyes for a sec-
ond waiting for the pain to hit. Two heart-
beats later, I peeked and saw my snowball,
not Ava’s, hitting her straight in the back.
Bullseye! I thought.

Ten minutes later, I looked down at my
clothes. Ava and I were covered in snow
almost head to toe! I couldn’t tell who was
covered the most.

We laid down next to each other just gaz-
ing up at the brilliant blue sky and white
clouds that looked like cotton candy. I
couldn’t hear anything but the sound of the
wind in my ears. My heartbeat that was
once beating furiously now slowed down
as I relaxed. The back of my head began to
feel numb, spreading throughout my whole
head as I lay there for a long time. Soon
enough, I lifted my head up and just sat
there, arms around my legs.

“Let’s go sliding!” Ava suddenly said.
She bounced up, then trotted to the play-

house, climbing up the rope that led to the
slide. I stood up, brushed off some of the
snow, then tromped through the snow to
the bottom of the slide. There, I pushed
snow from different directions to the foot
of the green colored slide, making a mound
that my sister would slide into.

Right when I stepped away from the slide,

I felt a fast breeze whip across my face, then
a joyful “Whee!”, and finally, the sound of
snow going everywhere.

“My turn!” I said laughing as my sister
pushed all the snow back into a big pile.

I climbed up the multi-colored steps and
then crawled on my knees to the starting
point of the slide. As soon as I saw Ava step
away from the bottom, I pushed my glove
covered hands hard against the slide shout-
ing with joy as I flew down the slide, the
wind whipping my hair. “Splat!” I landed
in the big snow pile laughing as I did.

“Whoo hoo!” I said high-fiving Ava, “Let’s
do it again!”

We began the tiring but fun process all
over again taking turns to build the big snow
pile.

After a few more rounds, Ava plopped
onto the snow on her back and moved her
arms and legs like a car windshield. I laid
down next to her and began moving my
arms and legs just the way she did. Ava
jumped up from her snow angel a few min-
utes later then sat cross-legged on the
ground studying what she made. Once I
thought I had finished, I got up slowly hop-
ing not to ruin the snow angel I had made.
I sat down cross legged next to Ava and
studied mine. Silence passed over our
neighborhood like no one was there except

for the cheerful, chattering birds. My snow
angel looked pretty good except for the fact
that a couple footprints were near it. Ava’s
snow angel looked shorter and cuter than
mine as if it was a replica of her.

“Do you want to go back inside?” I asked.
I was hoping she would say no but in-

stead, she nodded her head like a bobble
head, got up, and then skipped up the steps
to the porch. She stomped her feet near the
screen door while shaking off the snow. I
didn’t want to leave the breathtaking site
but I got up, sprinted up the steps, and
stomped the snow off my boots.

Inside the warm cozy house a few mo-
ments later, my sister and I took off our lay-
ers and layers of clothes, scarves, gloves,
hats, and shoes.

We now sat in front of the warm, crack-
ling, orange fire. A warm, fizzy apple cider
bubbled in my cup. I brought the cup to my
lips and tipped the cup slightly letting the
cider fall into my mouth, the bubbles pop-
ping on my tongue.

The yummy flavor danced in my mouth.
This apple cider was my all-time favorite.
It tasted like regular apple cider but was
fizzy like soda.

As I took more and more gulps of the de-
licious apple cider, I realized how glad I was
to have a great family and friends.

Winter Wonderland

Eleni Katsapis, St. James Catholic School, grade 6
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